
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Saturday September 4 our club bowling season was opened with appropriate  

ceremony, obvious good will, delicious afternoon tea and recognition of all those 

who make Tranmere a club we are proud to belong to.  

Bowls President, Dino De Corso, welcomed all attendees with special mention of our 

club patron, Vincent Tarzia MP, our newly appointed General President Greg Ferris, 

past players and life members and Jonathon Robran from Operation Flinders.  

Also welcomed were two sponsors' representatives; Sarah Bauer from Ken Hall 

Plumbers and Marg Green from Beyond Bank. 

In his address Vincent commended Tranmere for its Covid compliance measures 

and referred to us as a “beautiful fabric in this community.” 

Jonathon expressed the appreciation of Operation Flinders for our support over the 

years. 

He and Vincent later put down the official first bowls of the season. 

Vice President, Mary Feddersen, extended a Welcome to Country, facilitated  

uniform purchases and shared information about pennant afternoon tea  

arrangements for this season. 

 

According to custom, new members were introduced, welcomed to the club and 

presented with a club shirt. 

A special and unusual part of the day's ceremony was the presentation of the Mike 

Porter Shield to Cynthia McCreanor for her valuable service convening the Friday  

morning social bowls program over many years. 

By the time we were ready to go outside and send down some bowls in 3 games of 

Scroungers, the pleasant weather had begun to turn and most players were glad to 

be back inside the club room after 2 games, to feast on scones, jam and cream.  

Our thanks to Di Ferris and Ann Ellis for the generous catering and to John  

Feddersen and Claus Schonfeld for organising the Scroungers competition that was 

won by  Keiran Gavin, Jackie Gardiner and Peter Damiani.  

 

This was another enjoyable day at Tranmere and hopefully a sign of great things to 

come in season 2021/22. 



President Dino De Corso   

welcomed special guests 

and members. 

Welcome to our new members  

Dawn Ross, Sue Maddern, Marie Roberts, Peter Marshall,         

Val Deeble, Kevin Carney and Ross Anderson. 

Past stars of our club enjoying catching up with old friends. 



An amazing turnout of over 90 bowlers  

ready for the new season. Jonathon Robran told us about 

Operation Flinders and the        

wonderful work they do in       

transforming the lives of young 

people through quality, remote 

outback adventure programs. 

Club Tranmere     

Patron,                  

Vincent Tarzia MP 
Jonathon  and Vincent           

preparing to roll the first bowls 

of the season. 



 Oh no! Bring 

out the      

dumping mat! 

Thanks to                          

John and Claus,                             

aka Him and Me. 

Ready to roll for season 2021/22 


